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nect, broaching the idea of
reviving a mandatory retro-
fit ordinance. Forcing build-
ing owners — most of them
mom-and-pop business op-
erators — to spend tens of
thousands of dollars to ret-
rofit was, and still is, unreal-
istic, Persico said. Unlike in
Los Angeles, real estate val-
ues are so low that even tak-
ingoutacommercial loanfor
a retrofitwouldbedifficult.

Retrofitting a brick
building—whichcaninvolve
using steel braces, rods and
beams to hold up the bricks
in a way that keeps them
from coming apart during
shaking — could cost an
owner anywhere from
$30,000 to more than
$100,000.

Within thenext year, Per-
sico hopes to secure some
form of grant to help owners
pay for a percentage of the
architectural or engineering
cost of retrofitting.

A handful of neighboring
cities — both wealthy and
working-class — have over-
come the economic push-
back. Following a magni-
tude 5.2 earthquake that
damaged numerous brick
buildings, Claremont in 1991
mandated all 33 of its URMs
retrofitted or demolished.
Rancho Cucamonga en-
acted a law that year forcing
owners of URMs to retrofit
or demolish within three
years of notification.

By 2006, the city was
down to 22 unretrofitted
brick buildings. Today just
one — fenced off and red-
tagged—remains.

In Chino, building offi-
cials in 1988 identified about
30 unsafe buildings and
chipped away at the issue.
Using redevelopment mon-
ey, the city purchased a
number of brick buildings in
its downtown, demolished
them and turned the empty
lots into a community park
and a new senior living com-
plex.

For the remaining un-
retrofitted brick buildings,
city officials bolted large
signs by each entrance,
declaring in English and
Spanish: “In the event of an
earthquake, this building
could be subject to structur-
al damage that could cause
death or injury to its occu-
pants and/or persons near
thebuilding exterior.”

One owner, hoping to at-
tract more high-end retail
tenants, took all the steps to
retrofit his building and

made a show of removing
the placard during a cere-
mony in 2007, recalled com-
munity development direc-
tor Nick Liguori. “That was
a big deal to him — to get
that building retrofitted so
he could take that placard
off.”

These placards were
placed in accordance with a
decades-old state law that
requires owners to post
warnings outside unsafe
brick buildings — but cities
are not required to enforce
the law, andmany in the In-
land Empire do not, accord-
ing to interviews and spot
checksbyTimesreportersof
a number of old brick build-
ings.

The lack of institutional
memory in many of these
cities is a major problem.
Building officials tend to
comeandgo, handing off old
notes and addresses from
one to another like a baton,
with no finish line. Yucaipa’s
building official currently is
also the top building official
for another city and the in-
terimchief for a third.

Back in Redlands, Corrie
Kates has been coming in
twice a week as the city’s
latest building official. A
third-party contractor, he
replaces the former full-time
building chief, who left last
year.

Some of the brick build-
ings downtown have been
retrofitted, Kates said, and
any owner who wants to
make significant renova-
tions would be required to
include a seismic update.
But the reason there remain
so many unretrofitted
buildings in the city is sim-
ple.

“The owners don’t have
the money to retrofit them,
and there’s no funding out
there to help,” he said. “If
there were public funds
available, then cities would
gomakeaneffort topromote
people to retrofit.”

Kates said it was useful
for the city to have its list of
74addresses, lastupdated13
years ago, that are consid-
eredhazardous.

If the alarm bells start
ringing and the ground
starts shaking, he said, fire
and rescue officials will
knowwhere to check first.
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The three retrofit methods combined give the brick building a steel
skeleton that has a better chance of staying together when shaken.
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Other ways of retrofitting include adding steel-reinforced concrete or
layers of glass or carbon fiber to the walls and adding plywood to the
floors and roof.

Connected brick walls can stay attached to the floors and roof, helping to
prevent catastrophic collapse in an earthquake.
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Making old brick buildings safer can require more reinforcing material such as steel. Think of a wooden table — it’s more

likely to fall apart without long steel screws that keep it together when shaken, says structural engineer Saif Hussain.
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